Specialist High Skills Major at

Beal

An SHSM is a ministry-approved program that allows students to focus their
learning on a specific economic sector while meeting the requirements to
graduate from secondary school. It also assists in their transition after
graduation to apprenticeship training, college, university or the workplace.
Successful completion of the SHSM program will be recognized on the OSSD
and Ontario Student Transcript.
Business and Aboriginal Youth Entrepreneurship Program (AYEP) - Beal offers both an SHSM in Business and a specific SHSM in

Aboriginal Youth Entrepreneurship Program through the Martin Aboriginal Education Initiative. Beal is the only school in the
TVDSB to offer a specific program like this for First Nations students. A wide variety of course offerings and specializations
exist in the program. Certifications include the standard WHMIS, First Aid, Assisted Emergency Resuscitation and also business
specific areas like counterfeit detection, networking, public speaking among others. Other reach ahead opportunities that are
available include DECA (case study competition), Investment Club, Day on Bay, guest speakers from the business
community/sector, and visiting businesses in the community and area.

Information & Communications Technology –The ICT SHSM enables students to build a foundation of sector-focused

knowledge and skills prior to graduating. It has been created for those interested in pursuing a post-secondary education
and/or a career in the fields of broadcasting, new broadcast media online, journalism, graphic design, digital photography,
print, and/or multimedia.
Students gain sector-specific skills and knowledge in the context of engaging, career-related learning environments helping
them focus on graduation and on pursuing their chosen postsecondary goals. Students will also gain practical experience
through co-op placements.

Manufacturing - This Specialist High Skills Major is designed to create pathways of success for students interested in a career
such as General Machinist, Tool and Die Maker, Millwright and Engineer. Reach a-head experiences and career exploration
activities will develop essential skills and work habits required in this sector.
Sports - This program will enhance current opportunities for students at H.B. Beal S.S. through a focus on in sports

management, media and broadcasting, performance, or recreation. The comprehensive sport opportunities include
sector-recognized certifications, community partnerships which foster authentic sector-based learning experiences and field
trips for career exploration. Students also have access to netbooks to complete the required Contextualized Learning Activities
(CLAs). Successful completion of the SHSM program will result in a red seal on their diploma.
Fashion, Hairstyling and Aesthetics - This program will enhance current opportunities for students at H.B. Beal Secondary School
through comprehensive training in fashion and hairstyling and aesthetics. This includes sector-recognized certifications,
cross-curricular studies focused on fashion, hairstyling and aesthetics, entrepreneurship and business and community
partnerships, which foster authentic sector-based learning experiences. Students enrolled in the SHSM can pursue career
focused training in fashion design, fashion merchandising, hair and make-up artistry, technical hair design and aesthetics.

Community Safety and Emergency Services - Are you interested in being a police officer, firefighter,
or paramedic? Would you like a career in our legal system, a role in our government, working in
emergency services, or in law enforcement? Beal is pleased to offer this unique program and first of
its kind in the T.V.D.S.B. Students can gain sector specific certifications, reach ahead experiences,
access to community resources, and unique opportunities in areas of justice, community safety and
emergency services. Beal's proximity, existing relationships and partnerships allow for authentic
learning opportunities and unique career exploring activities.

Note: All programs begin in Grade 11 • Application required

Talk to your Guidance Counsellor Today!

